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Introduction
This short write-up gives highlights of what have taken place here since the preceeding report. The main aim is
to show the progress of classroom construction project at Nandolo in Muanje.
I and George went again to Nandolo in Mulanje to deliver building materials and supervise the project. The
rains have started and it is a blessing to the people of Nandolo because this is the time when bananas have to
produce and need rains. Thank God, it has started raining when the wall of the building is almost completed.
Nandolo Classroom Building Project

Front view

Behind top view

The wall (as you can see) is almost over and within next 7 working days roofing will have been done. It is
expected that in two weeks (after roofing), the finishing will have been completed.
Bible Study at Taulo
There was a quite refreshing Bible Study in Taulo on 26 and 27 October, 2012. Pastor Falinya and Rev.
Vincent Kalua were the speakers. The main focus was new life in Christ Jesus basing on 2 Cor. 5:17-21.
Participants were assured of the salvation they received when they believed in God through Jesus Christ. GVH
Taulo was in attendance on both days.




Lesson learnt: People of Taulo are hungry for the word of God looking at how they participated, i.e.
attentiveness and keenness in listening to the word of God.

Mulunguzi House Visitors
This is the second month we are hosting 8 visitors (young people) at Mulunguzi House from Liebenzell
Mission of the Baptist Church. The group is so corporative, loving and friendly. They are quite happy to be in
the house. It seems they appreciate our hospitality so much.
Since this group shall be in the house for three months (until 19 December), we have bought a set of beddings
for all the beds. This was important because during this time (rainy season) we do not have enough sunshine to
dry the beddings after washing.
There was a dinner coupled with volleyball, cookery and Bible Study and interaction at the house on 28
October. The visitors were so moved with happiness that Malawians can interact that way. Idah taught them
how to prepare local food like nsima.
“This is very rare in Germany to have get together like this. We are so touched,” said Timo, the leader of the
group


Playing Volleyball with visitors

Bible Study at night at the Mulunguzi House

Peter Mber & McLoud Molande (gardeners) and Mr. Mereka (security guard) openly gave their lives to Christ
this night. We all celebrated with them.
Gift to Workers at Mulunguzi House
Moved by Bible Study that had taken place a week ago, the team of visitors (Liebenzell Mission) gave a
Chichewa Bible to each of the five workers: Peter Mbera, McLoud Molande, James Kamanga, Chrispin
Namaliya and Mr. Mereka so that they can be reading the word of God by themselves.




